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Review No. 89896 - Published 20 Apr 2009

Details of Visit:

Author: pi
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 14 Apr 2009 12:00 Noon.
Duration of Visit: 1 Hour
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Charlies Angels
Phone: 07857692598

The Premises:

Safe and discreet private appartment, clean as a whistle and well maintained. Plenty of parking
behind flats.

The Lady:

Vicky is a mature american lady with long blonde hair and a fine figure who simply oozes sex
appeal. 

The Story:

I have to admit I usually enjoy the company of younger ladies but having encountered Vicky I think I
can say that my horizons have been broadened and although having sampled the delights of some
of Charlie's younger girls I think I have to say that for me Vicky is still the best of the bunch at this
well appointed and well run establishment.

This was my second visit to Vicky and this time I opted for her 1 Hour uniform and role play option.
It might sound odd but Vicky was stunning in her college girl outfit and proceeded to provide an
excellent hours fun and games. ( By all accounts she also does secretary.) As I said Vicky oozes
sex appeal and inspires good performance. Having said this I still need my trusty cock ring to help
me go the distance and it's something Vicky appreciates. After an hours spirited fucking in a variety
of positions, spurred on with some lovely mucky talk, I came in Vicky's mouth, my cum ( which she
discretely spits out ) almost feeling as if it was being hoovered out of me by her excellent oral
technique !

In short Vicky is a wonderful experienced lady. Communicate with her, treat her with respect and
she will reward you with a fabulous fuck.  
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